mentary statue might have retained. This fact became apparent in 1911, when Jules Formig6 made known to the scholarly world a cast of the statue taken at Arles prior to its removal to Paris and subsequently to Versailles. The cast itself had obviously been integrated with a set of arms and perhaps with attributes more appropriate to an Artemis. It had also been severely damaged by some garrison soldiers in 1796, and suffered further at a later unspecified period. It was subsequently repaired and covered with a thick layer of painted stucco, which could not be removed. Among the repairs, most noticeable are perhaps the breasts, which were given a peculiar hemispherical shape, and part of the feet and base, which may be responsible for the present backward lean of the cast.
But the value of Formig6's discovery, which at the time caused considerable sensation, was to prove the extent of Girardon's alterations on the Arlesian marble. The cast differs from the statue in Paris in several respects: the right shoulder is higher, the right leg more prominent, the head less inclined. But the most crucial modification was Girardon's removal of two struts still visible on the cast: a large one over the right hip, just before the beginning of the drapery, a smaller one over the right shoulder,3 which Girardon utilized to carve the tip of the flowing head ribbon on that side. This decorative fillet was not an arbitrary addition, since the statue preserved the other end of the band on the left shoulder; scholarly sources, however, agree in accepting a different function for the original strut. In eliminating these supports, Girardon must also have removed a layer of surface from the entire naked torso, with the result that the Aphrodite in the Louvre appears now significantly more slender and less matronly than the cast.
The presence of the struts and the different position of the right shoulder have thrown doubts on the correctness of Girardon's restoration of the general pose. In particular, a replica of the type, found in Rome in 1921, has shown that the right arm (here preserved to the wrist) was held away from the body and bent upward at the elbow, remaining at considerable distance from the head. This second replica, although the most complete after the Arles statue in the Louvre, lacks the left forearm at the point of emergence from the drapery, and the head; what remains of the neck suggests, however, that the head might have been more erect than in Girardon's restoration.' The treatment of the naked torso is sensitive and conveys a rather matronly image; the drapery, by contrast, appears dry and simplified, especially in the folds around the left forearm. The carving of the back is thoroughly perfunctory and suggests that the statue was meant for installment in a niche or against a back-
drop.
This replica in Rome still retains a long strut from right biceps to wrist, obviously meant to ensure the safety of the raised arm; it shows, however, no strut on the right hip. The occurrence of this support on the Arles statue has been variously interpreted, and some scholars have deduced from it the presence of another figure, perhaps a small Eros playing alongside his mother. None of the other replicas, however, supports this reconstruction, and it is more probable that even the second strut was meant to increase the safety of the right 2, 123 fig. 3 ). The large strut over the right hip is quite visible in both cast and drawings; the smaller strut, over the shoulder, is not so clearly discernible, but is mentioned in contemporary descriptions, for which see both Michon and Montuoro.
The cast must have been originally repaired also in the area of the chipped nose and ear lobe, and it may have been integrated as an Artemis. We are told that J. Sautereau had utilized the smaller strut over the right shoulder to rest against it a spear which continued downward to join the larger strut over the hip (Picard, 470 n.I). The inclination of the head, which differs from statue to cast, remains problematic, since Picard points out that the cast too had been repaired after the damage suffered during "la Terreur" (Picard, 468 and n.3); on this point see also Michon, 18 n.I, and 21-22, on the backward lean of the cast. This scholar has also gathered several descriptions of the Arles statue before and after Girardon's restorations, which bring out the difference in the appearance of the nude parts after the repairs. fig. 2 ). I wonder whether the exceptional complexity of the attachment may have been required by the weight of the object held in the left hand, since, the Athens replica, soon to be discussed, also shows a complicated system of attachment at that point.
None of the sources on the Capitoline statue suggest that its head might have been more erect than in the Arles replica (as restored?), but this impression is certainly conveyed by the long stump of the neck, and may have been partly conditioned by the setting of this particular copy, which obviously must have stood in a niche and could not be seen from all points, as indicated by its sketchily carved back. arm, since parallels can be found among other statues with similar technical devices.5
The real contribution of the Roman find is to provide a replica unspoiled by modern restorations, and to show that the right arm could not have been held near the head to arrange a lock or place an object within the line of reflection of the hypothetical mirror restored by Girardon. Unfortunately, the other replicas of the type give no further information. The so-called Aphrodite Cesi also in the Louvre has been completed with a non-pertinent head; it must also be considered a somewhat different variant, since long locks appear over the back of the figure. A statue in the Palazzo Margherita in Rome is almost entirely modern, and only the draped legs can be considered ancient; similarly a replica in the Treves Provincial Museum is limited to a fragment of drapery from the knees down. The best copy, though simply a headless and armless torso, was found in Athens in the area of the ancient theater (pl. 23, figs. 2-4).6 The draped parts are almost entirely missing, with the exception of some folds around the left arm and a portion of the mantle on the back extending from the right hip to the left elbow. This torso, meant to be inserted onto the draped lower part, had head and arms carved separately and held in position by metal dowels, of which only the cavities now remain, partly exposed. A large chip has removed most of the surface of the lower abdomen and similar damage in the area of the collarbone extends the scar to the top of the right shoulder; both breasts are chipped near the nipples, of which the right has completely flaked off.
Despite this damage and the loss of its other component parts, this piece of sculpture remains the most impressive of the replicas. Its workmanship is excellent and has been generally assigned to the late Hellenistic period. The anatomy is firm but opulent, with full breasts and realistic bulges of flesh, especially in the vicinity of the right armpit. The back is more superficially rendered, yet the pronounced hip-slung stance is reflected in the uneven depth of the spinal furrow, and the shoulder blades differ in accordance with the arm position.
It would be pointless to repeat here all previous arguments for the dating and identification of the original. Suffice it to say that most scholars agree in attributing the work to the youth of Praxiteles, and only one, to my knowledge, has lowered this dating to the end of the fourth century B.C.' The basic reasons for this attribution may be summarized as follows: (i) The stance of the Arles type is similar to that of the Wine Pourer, and that satyr is usually considered an early creation of the Athenian master. (2) The Aphrodite is semidraped, and this rendering would have been a "regression" after the Knidia, which had been shown entirely revealed. The Arles type must therefore precede this daring innovation. (3) The head type is so close to the Knidia as to confirm the attribution to the same master.
These arguments can be countered, and others can be adduced in support of a classicizing date. To begin with the pose, already von Steuben has remarked that "gegeniiber der balancierten Haltung des Satyrs, wirkt die der Aphrodite schwer und ungel6st." In particular, we lack the flow of mo- tion from limb to limb: the left leg is so thoroughly hidden under the drapery as to remain unconnected, in rhythm, with the chiastic response of shoulders and arms. The outswinging hip hardly affects the course of the linea alba or the rendering of the abdominal muscles. Finally, far from having that slightly off-balance inclination which we associate with Praxitelean statues, the Arles Aphrodite seems vertically weighed down and anchored to the ground by her vast "skirt."
The second argument would be valid if it could be proved that no draped or semi-draped Aphrodite was ever carved after the Knidia." That this is not the case is clearly shown by a whole series of partially nude figures, from the Capua to the Melos Aphrodite, to mention only the most famous renderings. What is here significant, however, is the approach to partial nudity at a time when fully naked figures were created. As is well known, the Classical sculptors refrained from showing the female nude, and either adopted particular contextual situations to justify statues in various stages of disrobing, or reverted to transparent drapery which revealed more than it covered.
The Knidia broke with previous conventions, but the presence of a water jar and of a mantle still gave the composition the suggestion of a specific, explanatory situation.' The anatomy of the famous statue betrayed the unfamiliarity of sculptors with the rendering of the female nude: despite lyrical exaggerations in ancient epigrams and other literary sources, the replicas of the Knidia show a rather unfeminine body, with narrow hips and firm musculature.'0 Only the second century B.C., with its increased plasticity of forms and almost impressionistic treatment of surfaces, could succeed in reproducing the female nude in all its dimpled and voluptuous appearance. By contrast, the eclectic first century B.C. either returned to a classical simplicity of forms (such as the Aphrodite from Cyrene), or it even attempted to cast a naked female body in a style proper to a period when such rendering would have been unusual-witness the controversial Esquiline Venus, which has often been dated to the early fifth century B.C.
In In addition, the statue seems to have been meant exclusively for a frontal view, as suggested not simply by the perfunctory treatment of the back (which could be imputed to the specific copyists who made the replicas) but also by the very arrangement of the mantle, which rides high enough to cover the buttocks.
The mantle itself provides, perhaps, the strongest clue for revising the statue's chronology. It is fairly linear and static, not only in the Paris replica which was "scarified" by Girardon, but also in the Capitoline and the other copies. We note, in particular, the lack of those tension folds along the right leg and thigh, which one would expect, given the strong pull of the garment toward the proper left. On the contrary, the material here clings to the leg and outlines it with almost vertical folds, as if the garment were a peplos hanging from the waist and not a himation wrapped diagonally around the lower part of the body. It is interesting, in this respect, to contrast the Aphrodite's rendering with that of classical statues wearing a comparable mantle: the Athena from Velletri, the Hera Borghese, or even the early fourth century Aphrodite from Epidauros, significant because it, too, may repro- of the Roman copyist, but too much agreement exists among the replicas of the Arles type, from the simplified version in the Capitoline, which leaves no doubt as to the wrapping of the mantle, to the excellent torso in Athens. Here, of course, the lower part of the figure is missing, and no visual connection is possible between the "bunch" and the roll; yet direct observation shows that the "bunch" forms the direct continuation of the material over and around the arm, and therefore cannot be part of the waist roll, which near the hip takes a distinct downward course.
Another point of interest, not made clear by the replicas, is whether the cascade of folds below the left elbow is entirely part of the mantle tip coming from behind, or whether some of it belongs with the heavy roll and forms therefore the other end of the himation. This second explanation is suggested by the uninterrupted hem of the "skirt" which appears in all replicas where this detail is still preserved. In this case, only the upper part of the zigzag pattern would be created by the cloth over the arm which would overlie, as a separate layer, the much greater and fuller lower part. If this interpretation is correct, it is all the more surprising that the garment could remain in position over the left hip, without being pulled down by the weight of its folds. In sculptural terms, however, the heavy mass of pleats along the outer contour of the figure functions, visually and technically, as a support, strengthening the statue's ankles and contributing to the impression that the Aphrodite's heavy garment anchors her to her base. This last feature, with its broadening effect on the composition, may help in determining a possible date for the type. Let us consider, for comparison, the Melos Poseidon, an unquestionable original of the last quarter of the second century B.C. This statue, as recently analyzed by J. Schifer,"' shares many technical features with the Aphrodite replica in Athens. Here, too, the naked torso was carved separately for insertion into a draped lower part, and the back of the statue shows tool marks and perfunctory carving. Stylistically, the Poseidon's basically classical pose is frontal, and the facade-like composition stretches from the shaft of the trident at our left to the cascade of folds and the protruding elbow on the opposite side, as if the sculptor had intentionally given the widest possible spread to his creation. The Arles Aphrodite, with her wide garment and frontal appearance, creates the same fagade-like effect, an impression that not even the bent right knee manages to dispel. On the contrary, her free leg protrudes only slightly, while her lower left leg is all but impossible to visualize under the folds. This approach seems fully in keeping with first century B.C. style, which concentrated on onesided compositions, contours and silhouettes, more than on three-dimensionality and volume.s8
One final point remains to be countered: the close similarity of the Aphrodite of Arles' head to the Knidia. Unfortunately, only the copy in Paris retains this important feature, and it is dangerous to discuss on such limited evidence. It has also been suggested that considerable difference exists between the marble head and the plaster one of the original cast." Finally, though remote, the possibility remains that the head does not belong to the Arles statue, since no true join exists between the fragments. I shall, however, proceed on the assumption that the head is pertinent.
Its similarity to the Knidia cannot be denied. But Praxiteles' masterpiece had such impact that no female statue created afterwards could be completely exempted from its influence. Even the Melos Aphrodite, who appears somewhat different in frontal view, echoes the Knidia's classical profile when seen from the side. Classicizing heads in particular retain the hair style, and it can even now be disputed whether specific pieces should be considered variants or true replicas of the Knidia itself."2 The Arles head type alone, therefore, is no More interesting is the fact that the theater at Arles has yielded a second female head which has also been judged Praxitelean and dated even earlier in the career of the master. A recent article by F. Croissant, to which I must refer for all details, denies the Praxitelean connection and attempts a higher chronology, suggesting that the head, which preserves a peculiar bust line, should be attributed to the so-called Aphrodite Grimani type, after the well-known statue in Berlin.21 It is impossible to enter here into a detailed discussion of the various points raised by the 
